Hiroko Kasuya Introduction:
There are two types of bilinguals:
1. Active bilinguals -use both languages actively 2. Passive bilinguals -understand both languages but choose to use only one most of the time a. May not fully acquire the second language b. Passive bilinguals are at risk of losing second language
Effects of environment on language development are hard to observe with monolingual children since language is usually fully acquired regardless of input. However, bilingual children with varied input of the two languages may help researchers discover what features are crucial for a language to fully develop.
Vocabulary Acquisition: Huttenlocher et al shows that monolingual children whose mothers spoke more per unit time had a more rapid vocabulary growth.
Bilingual Acquisition factors:
• Consistency of language choice (one parent-one language) o This is questioned -some say consistency doesn't necessarily affect bilingualism, some say it depends on how inconsistent, and others say it depends on stage of linguistic development
• Quality of input o Social interactions/Parent-child interactions help learn social meaning which promotes communicative competence
• Parental feedback o How do parents react to "wrong" language choice at home Purpose of Study: 1. What degree of parents' consistency in language choice promotes child's active bilingualism? 2. What kind of discourse strategies do parents speaking the minority language provide when children use the societal language? 3. What are the children's responses to said parental feedback?
Method:
The four male subjects in this study are first-born preschool age from English-Japanese bilingual families. One parent's L1 is English; the other parent's L1 is Japanese. All parents claim to have used one parentone language input model, but to different degrees. All information in table below is according to selfreports provided by the parents. Notes:
• Exposure to Japanese was mainly limited to the home • All Japanese speaking parents bilingual in English • English speaking parents' Japanese abilities varied • All Japanese speaking parents reported using only Japanese with child, unless English monolinguals were present
• All parents (with exception of Dan's) reported using English between themselves • All parents report child had equally developed languages by age 2 ½ o Shortly before data collection occurred English became a more dominant language Data Collection, Transcription, and Coding: Samples for this study were taken during 3 visits which occurred at approximately 7 month intervals. The subjects were approximately ages 2;10, 3;5, and 4;1 at the times the samples were taken. The data was collected using naturalistic observation of interaction between the Japanese speaking parent and the child while involved in activities such as playing or reading. This structure was chosen to maximize the chance or obtaining Japanese child speech samples. The last 30 minutes of each session were used for speech analysis.
There was a bilingual investigator present for a large majority of the sessions. Her presence seemed to encourage Japanese speech with some of the children, but less with others. Possibly because they know she spoke English as well.
The transcripts were coded using CHILDES (Child Language Data Exchange System) and JCHAT for the Japanese utterances. Two categories were coded: language types and parental discourse strategies.
Language types: Explicit strategies:
1. INS -Instructing the child to say something in Japanese explicitly 2. COR -correcting the child by giving corresponding answer in Japanese Implicit strategies:
3. TRA -translation: information about English is given in Japanese 4. REP -repeating or rephrasing child's English phrase in Japanese 5. MOV -move on strategy: adult simply continues in Japanese
Code-switch strategies:
6. USEN -using English (code-switching)
Results:
Consistency in language choice: Each subject's language choice percentage varied between samples. Some children's Japanese usage increased, while others' English usage increased. Overall, the total number of utterances produced by each child increased during each visit, which is to be expected since they were older. Also, none of the children produced a large percentage of mixed utterance (they ranged from 0.6% to 7.5%). Since there are no clear patterns in the change of use of Japanese or English, they are not attributed to any changed in mixed speech production.
Language used by children in interaction with Japanese speaking parent (%) With the exception of Sho and his mother, there is a synchronization of language use between parent and child. In other words, both the child and the parents' use of Japanese increased while English decreased, or vice versa.
Upon further comparison, Kasuya came to the conclusion that the children of parents who used more Japanese, relatively speaking, and parents who used more Japanese overall when speaking to their children increased their overall use of Japanese drastically between T1 and T3: ***MOV -this is categorized as implicit because the parent does not explicitly instruct the child to speak in Japanese. It is believed that the parent's choice to continue speaking in Japanese without interrupting the conversation may implicitly imply that they would prefer the child to speak Japanese. If the parent chose to speak English it would also not interrupt the conversation, but it would suggest to the child that there is no reason to use Japanese since the parent is not using it either. It is important to note that MOV was that tactic used most often by all parents except for Ray's mother.
Interestingly, over 50% for all English utterances by the parents were a code-switch as a result of an English utterance made by the child.
Children's language choice following parental response to English utterance: .17 (1) 6
• Chi-square analysis shows a statistically significant relationship between parental discourse strategies and child's subsequent language choice (except for Sho).
** In all cases, including Sho's, parental code-switch to English usually resulted in child using English. As indicated earlier, parental use of English was usually triggered by child's utterance in English. This shows it may be difficult to maintain use of "minority" language if parents use both languages and therefore signal to the child that it is OK to use both languages.
Explicit vs. Implicit Strategies Explicit strategy choice by parents had a higher success rate of eliciting Japanese from Dan, Kyle, and Ray. Sho may be different due to his advanced overall language development (in both languages). It seems parental discourse is simply not a major factor, as he tends to initiate his own style of conversations on his own. The example used in the major shows a possible desire to impress his mother with his English knowledge, and once she stops using explicit strategies, he chooses to use Japanese on his own.
Findings:
• All parents claimed to maintain a one-parent/one-language style in the home, however the observations in this study show otherwise -this shows the unreliability of self-reporting
• It is clear that in order to acquire a language a child must be exposed to an ample amount of input
• There are significant individual differences between parent-child pairs in terms of amount of talk. This could be due to shyness due to presence of investigator, or something else.
• It is possible that parent's consistency in Japanese was due to child's choice of Japanese (what came first: the chicken or the egg?)
• It is possible that some parent's spoke more Japanese because their child had a higher proficiency in the language
• Parental language choice could be due to personal belief about what input is necessary for the child (this study did not address this issue)
• Children's language choice may be dependent upon their proficiency (they may not have the vocabulary available in both languages, and therefore not really have a choice between languages)
o However, Genesee, Boivin, and Nicoladis (1996) suggest that bilingual children in the one word stage are able to accommodate unfamiliar interlocuters
• Although it is not clear which strategy is best when trying to raise a bilingual child, it is clear that consistent use of the "minority" language does support the acquisition of the language in the child
• Overall, explicit parental discourse seemed to elicit increased use of Japanese among the subjects, however most parents used implicit strategies the majority of the time o This raises the question: what is the goal of the interaction? Language behavior in general or language behavior specific to the minority language.
• It is difficult to maintain the use of a minority language in a household where only one of the parents speaks the language, often because the child knows that the parent understands the other language and is therefore not required to use the minority language.
• Even though the child may not be actively using the minority language, prolonged exposure still allows them to acquire information about the language that can be used at a later time when they are motivated to create with the language on their own (follow-up interviews on this study support this claim)
